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AIDS experts warn of problems assessing AIDS 
governance in Africa 

 

2010 Ibrahim Index improves with data on AIDS treatment but falls short on capturing the 

complexity of AIDS governance.  

Cape Town, South Africa–  With only eighty days to go for world leaders to achieve goals set out to 

achieve Universal Access, AIDS accountability experts emphasises the need to assess governance in 

the AIDS response.  AIDS Accountability International commends the Mo Ibrahim Foundation on 

improvements to the 2010 Index of governance in African countries but cautions that considerable 

work remains to be done to capture the full extent of AIDS governance.  

The end of year 2010 is the deadline for the commitment by world leaders to achieve Universal 

Access on Prevention, Treatment, Care and Support for people affected by AIDS. With just over 

eighty days to go it is a target that many countries will fail to meet. Last week, world leaders met in 

New York for the UN Millennium Summit to deliberate on how to reach the Millennium 

Development Goals by 2015. Better governance and stronger leadership are essential if we are to 

achieve such commitments. But such leadership will emerge only if civil society monitor and assess 

government responses and hold leaders accountable for poor performance, says AIDS Accountability 

International.  

AIDS Accountability International (AAI) commends the Mo Ibrahim Foundation for launching its 

latest Ibrahim Index to assess Governance in African countries on Monday 4
th

 October. AAI especially 

applaud the fact that the 2010 Index, for the first time, include information on government 

performance in the response to AIDS. The 2010 Ibrahim Index includes data on the coverage of 

antiretroviral treatment to people with advanced HIV infection, and the coverage of treatment to 

prevent vertical transmission of HIV from parent to child. “The effective response to AIDS is a 

formidable governance challenge in the African countries. To have this acknowledged in a highly 

respected index of political governance in Africa is a positive development”, says Rodrigo Garay, 

founder and Executive Director of AIDS Accountability International.  
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Challenge to capture complexity of AIDS governance 

The political response to AIDS – or AIDS governance – has many 

facets and different components, such as treatment, prevention, policy, human rights and 

participation. Agencies such as UNAIDS and organisations such as AAI seek to capture and analyse 

these aspects of AIDS governance through comprehensive research. “Although the inclusion of 

treatment coverage is a step in the right direction, the claim that the 2010 Ibrahim Index captures 

AIDS Governance is an overstatement. Such an assessment will need to be based on a set of 

different indicators of the political response, not just one aspect”, cautions Dr. Per Strand, AAI’s 

Research Director.  

“We look forward to next year's Ibrahim Index and hope for further development in the way in 

which it captures the political response to AIDS in its general index on governance in Africa. Doing so 

would further strengthen the relevance of the index as a tool for improving the quality of 

governance and leadership in Africa”, says Dr. Strand.   

Three critical priorities 

AAI calls for attention to three critical points for African governments: 

� For every two people that start treatment, five more become infected. African governments 

must strengthen their efforts on HIV prevention, especially in relation to young women. 

� An effective response to AIDS is based on human rights. African governments must counter 

the homophobia and gender-based discrimination that undermine the response.   

� While the countries in the global North must sustain their funding for AIDS in Africa despite 

a contracting world economy, African governments must live up to their own commitments 

on funding for AIDS and health, and ensure that available resources are used effectively.  
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About AIDS Accountability International 

AIDS Accountability International (AAI) is a non-profit organisation that assesses the performance of 

governments in the response to HIV/AIDS internationally to improve accountability and leadership. 

Since establishing its Rating Centre in Cape Town, AAI is increasingly focusing its research and 

advocacy on African countries that are at the centre of the global AIDS pandemic. The AIDS 

Accountability Scorecard on Sexual Diversity is being released in November 2010. The Scorecard 

captures governments’ response to key groups including Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transsexual, 

Intersex and Queer people (LGBTIQ) in the response to HIV. 

Website: http://aidsaccountability.org 

 


